MAIN SALON
Built to the exacting standards of her experienced owners,
Big City represents a superior level of customized luxury.
The warm cherry wood paneling is accented with insets
of crotch mahogany on the doors and madrona burl on
the cabinetry and bed frames. Generous use of exquisite
granite and stonework adds the finishing touch.
The theme of graceful, sophisticated living is immediately
apparent upon entering the stylish main salon.
The formal dining salon is positioned forward of the sizable
credenza which separates the two areas. The large sliding
glass doors to the aft deck can be opened to provide a
spacious entertainment area serviced by the convenient
wet bar located aft of the salon.
The attractive skylounge with its unique copper colored,
embossed leather wall forward and matching bar seating
is a popular area for watching a favorite movie or sports
game on the 65 inch HDTV with surround sound.

CASUAL ELEGANCE DEFINED

DINING SALON

WELCOME ABOARD BIG CITY

SKYLOUNGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

MASTER STATEROOM

GUEST TWIN STATEROOM

GUEST KING STATEROOM

GUEST BATH

MASTER BATH

The sumptuous, full width king master stateroom on the main
deck forward will please the most demanding guest. A 55 inch
HDTV is located on the aft wall. The spacious his/hers bathroom
features a large shower, Jacuzzi tub and heated floor.
The four en suite guest staterooms below amidships are
tastefully decorated each in a different muted color scheme
with generous cedar lined closets. Two king staterooms are
located forward with two twin staterooms aft. Artistic frosted
glass folding screens cover the portholes insuring privacy and
further enhancing the relaxing ambiance.

Big City presents a striking profile with her dramatic deep
blue hull and oyster white superstructure.
Go shoreside in style aboard "Small Town" the 32 ft (9.75 m)
Intrepid with twin 300 hp engines.

SMALL TOWN

Quiet time can be found on the "patio"
forward of the Portugese bridge with two
large sunpads and a settee with table.

OUTDOOR LIVING

SKYLOUNGE AFT DECK

MAIN DECK AFT

Dine in exclusive privacy on the
skylounge aft deck. Optional radiant
heaters overhead provide comfort in
any weather.
The main aft deck lends itself to either
casual or formal dining.
The focus of the imposing sun deck
is the

large Jacuzzi forward. The

wet bar with stools and barbecue
services the dining banquette. Three
removable "sail" awnings offer a
respite from the sun.
The "beach" is the oversized swim
platform -a most delightful setting
for those who like to be close to the
watersport action!

SUN DECK

BEACH/SWIM PLATFORM

Specifications:
10 guests in 5 staterooms

Builder: Trinity Yachts
Interior design: Patrick Knowles
Year: 2009
Length: 141 ft / 42.98 m
Beam: 28 ft / 8.54 m
Draft: 7ft 6 in / 2.29 m
Speed: 14 knots @ 100 gph
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar C32 Diesels 1,800 hp each
Stabilizers: zero speed (at anchor)
Flag: Cayman Islands
Classification: ABS
MCA compliant. Commercial registration
Crew: Captain + 8
32 ft / 9.75 m Intrepid "Small Town" 2 x 300 hp (4 stroke)
18 ft / 5.48 m Nautica / 115 hp

Waterskis
Snorkel gear
Kaleidescape central movie/music server
HDTV throughout
VSAT / WiFi
Surround sound, Wii and XBox in skylounge
Ipod docks

PILOTHOUSE
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2 x 3-man waverunners (4 stroke)

SUN DECK

SKYLOUNGE DECK

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK

